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D ei (4sNP 1 jv Lavai University. The subiect is carefuliYgI treated. The first part refers to divorce

among the Romans, in France, Englafld, and

~ ~ Canada. In the second part, the writer pro-

APRIL 30, 1887. No. 18. ceeds to consider séparation de corps, the

grounds on which it is decreed, the pro-

BY the death of Mr. C. E. Schiller, the cedure, effeets, &c.

!4ontreal Court House loses another of its The Jurit is the titie of a new monthly

Veerable offIciais. Mr. Schiller entered the journal e8tablished in London, England, for

OffiOS of the Clerk of the Crown and Clerk of law students and the profession, under the

th6 Peace in 1834, and had completed 53 editorial charge of Mr. R. M. Stephenson,

ser~vice. He was a valuabie assistant L.L.B. The contents are, varied, including

to8ln l'16 Of judges and crown prosecu- notes of cases, articles and miscellaneous
bing a very fair illustration of what topics. Ago elo teto sgvnt

1)yr56eyt8 "An ancient clerk, skiiful in subjects especiaily interesting te students.

stits, Wary in proceedîng, and under--_______

~IBding i the business of the court, is an

BKient fIger of a court, and doth manySPEIRCUT

" point the Way te the judge, himself." AyLMER (Dist. of Ottawa), April 22, 1887.

The Irard La& iw , ulsidb h Before WÜRTELII, J.

'larvar ,Lulse yte&HJFV CAF

ar aw Review Publishing Associa- Snrrv cAF

'nk8a distinguislied appearance Security for costs-Non-resident plaintif.

ty biein number (April), the paper and IIELD :.-That when a non-resident plaintif hct4

<t5ditble verY superior, and the contents described himself as domiciled in the Pro

that ha, Thi pulcto*rpae n vinee, and an application for securti fa
Just died, the Columbia JUr%8t, which co8ts ham not been made within the four day

*8 111gtt an untimely end by a sp)cies from the return of the action, security W1i

OfIhnesty too cornmon, viz., the neglect fo fewrsb ree resi pe
8drefusai, of those who had subscribed, to ntati appication be ordrd~ unl thin foue

Recrd teKnams The BootonnLa days of the knowledge acquired by the d

Others e assLi ora, and some fnato h litf' beco t

ai Ppear to have recently suffered the fedinc fte. .litj8abe rW
Psun Cfat..Thi sui diligence.W

T1 h5SuP"rme Court of Ohio, lias made an
0der reciting the death of the Hon. W. W.

Jhnsn des a member of the Court, and
rthe tesri of lis colleaguee that some appro-

1)'t rbute be paid to his memory, and
that f1ve 'Ilembers of the bar be appointed te
~Prare a miemorial sketch of lis life and
services, for insertion in the net volume of
the 'ePort" f the Court. This looks like

th e con rn6 iS m ntof a system of biography
with 'whih the reports should not ho incum-
bered.

M.Joseph Frémont, advocate, lias issued
SPaMXphlet formn his thèse on Le Divorc£ et

1 la %arationf <1< Corps, in the law faculty Of

r

h

October 1885, over eighteen monthO agO.

The plaintiff is a firgt cousin of the defen-

dant and described himisif as of the Town-

ship of Templeten, in the district of Ottawa.

Issue was duiy joiaed, and the parties have

proceeded to proof ; the plaintiff closed his

enquête on the 3rd of February last, and the

defendant is now prooeeding with hie.

The defendant now mnoves for seurity for

costs, inasmnuch as it would appear from the

affidavits produced with the motion that the

piaintiff does not reside in the province of

Quebec. The affidavits state that the plain-

tiff resides, and has been residing froma a

period anterior te the institution of the action,

in the province of Ontario; but nothing in
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brought to show when the defendant aquired' The plaintiff inscribed for proof, and coufla knowledge of tliis fact. sel at enquête appeared for both parties.When the plaintiff resides witbout the The plaintiff produced a witnes, (who wasProvince at the time ho brings his action, and examined and cross9-examined by the coun-so describes himsef, the application for secu- sel at enquête), mlerelY to7declare that in hisrity for costa must be made within four days opinion, from his knowledge of the defend-rrom the return. When the plaintiff, althoughi ant's writing, the signature te the notes wasà non-resident, describes himself as an inha- that of the defendant.)itant of the province, or when he leaves the Article 145 of the Code of Civil Procedurerovince after the institution of the action, enacts that.every denial of the signature tohe application muet be made within four a promissr oeme eacmaidwtLaye of the knowledge acquired by the defen- an affidavit of the party making the deniallant of such fact, or with due diligence after or of his agent or clerk, and article 1223 ofhat Period when he can show a good reason the Civil Code declares that if the Party)r flot having made it sooner. against whoma a private writing je set up doIn this case it is not ehown wlien the de- not formally deny bis signature in the mnan-rndant became aware of the plaintiff's non- ner I have juet mentioned, such signature isýýsidence, and no proof is made of diligence. held te be acknowledged3. Then article 1222he mtio canot herfor be raned. of the Civil Code says tbat writings so heldhe mudtmn nt wstered sfo llow gne. te be acknowledged shaîl make proof betweenTheeingthat te defentd ashfows :-th the parties as authentic writings.Bidavits filed in support of his application ns the presentht ae tepntifte asenr security for costs, that the piaintiff res idedWamdeotitotaynqteavgfore the institution of the action in the been necessary. The enquête made waStherefore supererogatory. Now proceedinge
ovince of Ontario, and that it does not which have no useful object should not bepoar that the defendant has only recentlv allowed for the mere purpose of swellingd knowledge of his absence and bas made coets; and I coneequentîy disallow ail coetsa motion within four days of bis having connected ihtenqêewi asmdtained euch knowledge, or at least with int thes enuêeuhchwe.mde and proper diligence, the Court doth Jugn n thos cause.tf, ih nersect the said motion, with cot. and coste of suit, but excluding from such4. McConndl, for plaintiff. coets ail costs of enquête.!?ochon & Champagne, for defendant. F. A. Beaudry, for plaintiff.

.Rochon & Champagne, for defendant.SUPERIOR COURT.
LmER (District of Ottawa), April 26, 1887. CIRCUIT COURT.

Before WUnTwLE, J.* PoRTA&Gu DU FORT (Dwirmr or OrrÂ&wA>.
r oi£ER v. LAiBLouG;LB

Co8ta-Unnecesary eviden ce.
HSLD :-Thai co8ts of enquéewillot be allowed

when te8qtimony i8 unneoeeary.
PER Cuum.- The plaintiff bas oued te

recover the aniount of two promiseory notes
written and signed by the defendant; andthe defendant bas fiied a plea of general

-denial, b ut without an affidavit denying thesignatures, or alleging that the notes are not
genuine.

Feb. 26, 1887.
Be! ove WüRTIOLE, J.

WA&UGH et ai. v. POIRriMUe, and MONGKAIN,
Opposant.

&ecurity for c08t8-Non- e*n plaintif con-
testinq oppo8ilion.

Hnw :-Thai a no-eietpaitfcnetn
an oppo8ition cannot be compelled to give
security for coats.

The opposant moved that, inasmuch ua theplaintifsà who had contested the oppositioni
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did flot "eside within the province, they
ehlo'ld ho ordered to give security for the pay-

»eel CIRIAUI. The plaintiffs obtained judg-
tn" girs h defendant and eeized certain
ROOde and furnituie which his wife dlaims
tobe bers , and the plaintiffs contest her op-
Poaition.

ýrhe Poppoant lias moved that the contest-
r4ae quired to give security for coste, and

that the Proedig be stayed until they do
leu.ng

.&rtice 29 Of the C. C. provides that every
>rSo1 flot resident in Lower Canada, who

IiWrt or institut., any action, suit, or pro-
itdn Iits courts, is bound to give the op-

b5  P.ty secturity for the costs which may
i1 gfcre in consequence of such proceed-

As tO Whether, under this article, a plaintiff
tolitesting anopposition is bound to give se-
eniy o 0stg, opinions seem to beo divided,

a]Q jtdgem0 ts have been given both for and
Oaangit. After exaxnining the varions judg-

W"lt Onl the~ Point which have been report-
bdr. eu.r tO follow the opinion of the late

Jut' Smithi, in the case of Morrill &
"~, 6 L. C. J. 40, that ho is not bound

e article of the C. C., already cited, is
t e ro sec. 68, of ch. 83 of the C. S. L. C.

anri de that " in ail actions, opposi-
,i aldwrsuits prosecuted before the courts

4Weon tCanadia, by any person residing
"Dart "0 'OWer Canada,the defendant, or other

Pat OIerned, May demand security for
OpaYetr of his coste in case the plaintiff

tiolt or should fail in his action, opposi-
errthta Suit," Ijnder this section it is

thaSeut Opposant could be compelled to

q uricetfY for the costs incurred in conse-
rict rq hi5 Opposition, but that he could

rel" 8ocurity from. any party con.
twU1 Ig 0PPOsjtoyi. The article of the Code,

aiiog lot reProducing the exact words, was
yoiles as aPPOM from the report of the

e0 os te reprOduce the provisions of this

4 tranger, or rather any non-r eaident,
%ei o6bsh a right in our courts, is

r 1ýu *Y onr law to give security to the
agaI5t Whom ho dlaimis such right,

and this applies to an intervener and to an
opposant, as well as to a plaintiff. But, onc
a right lias beon judicially recognizod, it
seems to me that our law does not require
security to ho given for the costs, direct or
incidentai, to ho, incurred in enforcing such
right.

I find the following authorities on this
point:-

Sirey, Codes Annotés, article 16, No. 7:
l'étranger poursuivant une expropriation
forcée n'est pas tenu de fournir la caution
judicatum soli. Poncet, Traité des Actions, No.
173: il en est de même s'il ne fait que pour-
suivre l'exécution d'un titre paré, c'est-à-dire
revêtu de la formule exécutoire; car il ne
s'agit plus pour lui de réclamer un droit liti-
gieux, mais d'exercer un droit acqpis.

In this case, the plaintiff's riglit bias been
judicially recognizel, and thoy are seeking
to enforce it. It is the opposant who ie now
seeking te establieh a right which the plain-
tiffe contest. They occupy the samne position
as a defendant, who denies a right claimed
againet him, and who, not soeking, but resiet-
ing, is not bound, and should not ho called
upon to give security. Then again, the end
eought by the contestation is the enforcing of
aright which lias been judicially recognized,
and the coste are incidental te the exucutioli
of the judgment obtained.

1 am of opinion tbat the opposant is not
entitled te security from the plaintiffs, and I
reject the motion. Moindmse.

D. R. Barry, for opposant.
C. P. Roney, for plaintiffs contesting.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREAL, Feb. 12, 1886.

Before JoHfNSON, J.

TAN5FIY V. GRÀHÂM.

Libel-Private and public cszPactY-Xpe8timf
of opinion lnj an elector ofa publi man.

The libel complained of was contained in a
letter written by the dofendant during an
epiemic of emali-pox, representing that the

f»plaintiff was a cipher on the Board of Health
of Montreal.a
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The learned Judge, in his charge to the
special jury, observed:-

The case bas taken a very wide range in-
deed, and latterly, a very impracticable tone,
not intended, I suppose, to lead the judgment
of the jury astray from the very simple ques-
tions of fact which were submitted to them.
The case is not void of public interest and
importance, but it is possible to exaggerate the
importance of all cases. It strikes me with
amazement that, at the close of the nineteenth
century, in a country where free institutions
prevail, it should be necessary to take up the
time of a Judge and Jury with the hearing
of twenty-one witnesses on one side and seven
on the other, to say nothing of the addresses
of the counsel and the charge of the Judge,
to ascertain the character of a letter, and
whether the defendant was within his right in
publishing it. The plaintiff complains that he
bas been libelled. The defendant says, " No
" such thing, I never libelled you in your pri-
" vate character. I have said nothing about
" it. If you wanted to guard your private
" character, you should have stayed at home;
" but you came out of your privacy and sought
" a public position. I'm an elector and have
" some rights as such. I have a right to ex-
" press my opinion; so long as I do not do so
"'in scandalous or improper language, the
" law will protect me." And so it will, if what
he says is true. Little would any country be
fit tO live in, if the law were not so.

The plaintiff undertakes in bis declaration
to explain what he thinks the letter means
and he says that when the defendant calls him
a cipher on the Board of Health, he means
that he is an imbecile. But the letter does
not, evidently. Nor does it mean, when it
says that the Board should be strengthened
that, as the plaintiff asserts, he would be the
cause of the continuance of the prevalence
of small-pox, and a visitation of cholera. All
I can say is that those are not the meanings
as far as I can judge. However, this is a ques-
tion of fact for you to decide. I think the
construction sought to be put upon the letter,
ià most improper, and one which the words do
not bear. As to the second letter, it was never
Tublished at al], but was a private communi-
cation.

Now we have to consider what was the

meaning of the letter itself. The law at all
times bas drawn a wide distinction between
libel and slander respecting private character;
and criticisms, no matter how severe, as long
as they are fair, upon men in their public ca-
pacity. In the one case the law imposes a
strong check. But the tendency of all modern
cases has been that, where the intention of the
writer is honest, where the criticism is intend-
ed to be and is fair, the writer is protected by
the law, even if his opinion be mistaken. The
rule seems to be that the private character is
sacred. But as for public men and their con-
duct, if we could not discuss them freely, we
would become a nation of slaves. Such dis-
cussion, even if it does bit rather hard some-
times, or use strong expressions, is not a
breach of the law. In this case, I have not
beard a suggestion that there has been any
private or malevolent purpose to serve. The
defendant was an elector and the plaintiff a
public man seeking re-election as Alderman.
The defendant had the same right and the
same duty as all of us to see at that critical
time that power should be held only by the
safest and most competent men. If the defen-
dant's motives were honorable and bis ob-
ject pure, if he sought the public good and
nothing else, he is within the protection of
the law. If you believe that he was acting
for a public end, do not, because of the elo-
quence of the counsel for the plaintiff, say
that he is a libeller, and a dishonest libeller.
The law overlooks the mere severity of such
criticism, so long as it is not opprobrious,
insulting or indecent.

As to the expression " cipher " used, it is
perhaps exaggerated ; but I see nothing in-
decent or insulting. It is true that the expres-
sion reduces the estimate of the plaintiff to
the lowest point, but, even if not true, it is not
necessarily punishable. If the motive were
pure, and the letter written for the public
good, the defendant was within bis right;
and to say otherwise, would be to make us a
nation endowed with the forms of freedom
but deprived of the means of using it.

You have heard the evidence, but remem-
ber this-that when the defendant accuses
the plaintiffof being a nonentity on the Board
Health, the latter cannot excuse himself by

140
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13rOvxng1 zeal on other occasions. No one can
fairîy doubt that the letter was a etrong ex-
press8ion of opinion, by an elector, of a pub-
lic Man, and, in the fulfilment of bis right as
a citizen.

it 15 to you, however, and not te me that
the law defers the duty of deciding in this
case* I have given you the law. The facts
a%! Bntirely left with you, and my view need
'lot ne6cessarily be your view.

The jury found for the defendant.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH-
MONTREAL.*

IflsolvencyJ-Àct8 of Asgnee.
lInLD,-~.That crediters, by assenting te

ý1ld ratifYing a deed of assignment by an
Irleolvent trader, do not become liable te
WarranIt the acte of the assignee. They do
410t act jOintly and severally in appointing a

crrr mandatary, but each simply gives
hie sanfction, quoad hie individual interest,
O the apPointment of the assignee by the

Ir81etas bis agent and administrator.
.&rd. ýJ, wliere the a@signee sold the stock
'f a" insolvent, and the purchaser was un-
able tO obtain possession, it was held that
%J action of damages did not lie by the
PurChaeer against crediters who bad assent-
ed te the appointment of the aseignee.
3,fachUd0 n, Appellant, and Denoon et al.,
"PIdents, iDec. 31, 1886.

Company - Expropriation-Failure of
OomrPany to comply uith legai formalities
ýIight8 of Proprietor.
llML»Where land lias been taken by a

lWa"Y Company without' observing the
foriiît Prescriijed by the llailway Acte,

the raiexpropriation of lande for the use of
, aila, that the owner je entitled to

Poe the sale of such land under an execu-
t( agairn5 t the railway company, and te
Cir£ta Wýithdrawal from seizure by an

opposition à fin de distraire. Brewster, Appel-
altand ifongeon, Reslpondent, Jan. 19, 1887.

84e-When goods cease to be at risA, of Ve'n
dor-1.înferio<».jy of quality-Right of Pur-

o8"to recover difference in value.
' 0

3.PDOear in Montreal Law, Reports, 3 Q. B.

HE@LD,-Where flour was sold at Toronto,
Ontario, to a purchaser in Sherbrooke, pro-
vince of Quebec, at $4.85 per barrel delivered
at Sherbrooke and Arthabaekaville, that the
flour was at the risk of the vendor until
delivered, and that the purchaser (who had
paid cash and who did not examine the
flour until a quantity had been sold in emali
lots to hie cuetomers,) was entitled to recover
from the vendor the difference in value be-
tween flour of the quality ordered and that
which had been received. Taylor et al., Ap-
pellants, and Gendron, Respondent, March
22, 1887.

Imputation of Payments-C.C. 1161 - Note
discounted by Bank-WMien held to be paid.
HELD,-That the rule contained in Art.

1161 C.C. (that the imputation of payment is
made upon the oldest debt) applies to an
account between a bank and a customer;
and so, where the amount of a note discount-
ed by a bank for the endorser was charged
on maturity to the endorser's account, and
the deposits subsequently made by the en-
dorser, as shown by the books of the bank,
were more than sufficient to cover bis in-
debtedness to the bank at the time the note
matured, such note must be held to have
been paid, and the bank bias no action tberr-
on against the maker who hias paid the
endorser (but without obtaining possession
of the note) ; and the fact that the endorser's
aggregate indebtedness to the bank hias
continued to increase does not affect the
question of payment of the note referred te,
i n the absence of a reserve of recourse by
the bank thereon. Cleveland et al., Appel-
lants, and Excha2nge .Banlk of Canada, Res-
pondent, January 21, 1887.

Principal and agent-Money deposited b~y lender
with her notar-Reâpon8ibility for default
of notary-Evidence.

IIeld, Where the amount of a boan wae
deposited by the lender with bier notary, with
instructions to hold it until the obligation to
be given for it was executed and regietered,
that the responsibility for the default of the
notary te pay over a portion of the xhoney
must fail upon the lender ; and it made no
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difference whether the notary was to pay
over the amount to the borrower, or (as in
the present case) was to apply it to the dis-
charge of certain debts in accordance with a
list furnisbed to him by the borrower.

2. That the borrower's acknowledgment in
the deed that he had received the whole
amount, might be contradicted by the len-
der's admission that she had paid the money
to her notary, and the notary's admission
that he had not paid over a portion of the
amount. Webster et al., appellants, and Du-
fresne et al., respondents, Feb. 22, 1887.

SUPERIOR COURT-MONTREAL.*
Recovery of money paid by error-C. 1047,

1140-Allegations of action--Compulsion.
Held, That assessments voluntarily paid,

in accordance with a duly homologated
assessment roll, cannot be recovered from
the corporation, without alleging specially
that the payment was made through error of
law or of fact. The sending of a tax bill,
accompanied by notice that if the same be
not paid within fifteen days execution will
issue, does not constitute compulsion. Haight
v. City of Montrea, and Nicholsv. City of Mon-
treal, Loranger, J., Jan. 31,1887.

COUR DE CASSATION (CH. civiLE).

15 février 1887.
Présidence de M. BARBIER, premier président.

GROUssET V. CONSORTS MABELLY.

Action possesoire-Mur-Fond de droit-Motifs
-Cumul du pétitoire et du possessoire.

Cumule le pétitoire et le possessoire le jugement
qui, bien que ne statuant par son dispositif
que sur la possession, se fonde sans s'atta-
cher au fait matériel et aux caractères légaux
de la possession sur des motifs exclusivement
tirés du fond du droit.

Il en est ainsi spécialement du jugement qui,pour
déclarer et maintenir une partie en posses-
sion d'un mur litigieux, se fonde unique-
ment sur l'existence même du mur et sur ce

'qu'il n'était susceptible d'aucun autre mode
dçpossession.

To appear in M-ntreal 1w Reports, 3 S. C.

Les consorts Mabelly sont propriétaires
d'un terrain de 3 ares, clos de murs, dans
lequel se trouve le tombeau de leur famille,
près de Nimes. En 1851, le sieur Grousset,
dont la propriété confine à l'ouest à ce terrain,
a démoli le mur séparatif. Les consorts Ma-
belly l'ont aussitôt assigné au possessoire
devant M. le juge de paix pour faire recon-
naître leurs droits de possesseurs du dit mur,
et faire cesser le trouble provenant de sa dé-
molition. Le juge de paix a fait droit à leur
demande, et en les reconnaissant et mainte-
nant, par le dispositif de sa sentence, en pos-
session du mur litigieux, en a ordonné la re-
construction aux frais de Grousset. Sur ap-
pel de ce dernier, le Tribunal civil de Nimes
a rendu, le 25 février 1886, le jugement con-
firmatif dont la teneur suit :

" Attendu qu'il est établi par le jugement
dont est appel que le mur qui a été démoli
par Grousset clôturait à l'ouest les 3 ares de
terrain dans lequel se trouve le tombeau de
la famille Mabelly;

" Attendu, dès lors, que la possession an-
nale de ce mur au profit des intimés est jus-
tifiée; que cette possession résulte en effet de
l'existence même du mur qui n'était suscep-
tible d'aucun autre mode de possession, et
que, par suite, l'appel est infondé et doit être
rejeté ;

"Par ces motifs,
"Et adoptant les motifs du premier juge;
" Démet Grousset de son appel; confirme

la décision attaquée."
Grousset s'est pourvu en cassation contre

ce jugement, à l'encontre duquel il a formulé
le grief suivant:

"Violation des art. 23 et 25 C. pr. civ., et 7
de la loi du 20 avril 1810, en ce que le juge-ment attaqué, sans répondre aux conclusions
de l'exposank a accueilli une action en com-
plainte à raison de la démolition d'un mur
sous l'unique prétexte que ce mur clôturait
par un côté un terrain appartenant aux de-
mandeurs, lesquels ne justifiaient d'aucun
acte de possession."

Ce pourvoi a été accueilli par l'arrêt sui-
vant de la Chambre civile:

LA CouR,
Sur l'unique moyen:
Vu l'art. 25 C. pr. civ.;

142
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Attendu que, pour accueillir l'action en
COmplainte possessoire, le jugement attaqué,
au lieu de s'attacher au fait matériel et aux
caractères légaux de la possession, s'est uni-
quement fondé sur ce que le mur litigieux
clturait à l'ouest 3 ares de terrain apparte-
gant à la famille Mabelly; qu'il fait résulter
la Possession de ce mur au profit des consorts
Xabelly de son existence même et qu'il dé-
Clare qu'il n'était susceptible d'aucun autre
lode de possession;
Attendu que ces motifs sont exclusivement

tirés du fond du droit, qu'il suit de là que le
JUgement attaqué, en statuant comme il l'a
fAit, a accumulé le pétitoire et le possessoire
et Par suite, violé l'art. 25 C. pr. civ.;

Par ces motifs,
Casse.

BLACKMAIL.

On écrit de Bordeaux:
• Georges Laroze, greffier du tribunal de

comnerce de Bordeaux et frère de l'ancien
sous-secrétaire d'Etat, était depuis quelque
temPS on butte aux attaques les plus violentes,
Oal raison de ses fonctions, dans le Réveil bor-
-'--"s qui l'accusait, entre autres choses, de
ie Présenter au tribunal que les causes des
gens qui le payaient largement.

.Un certain Marty, auteur de ces articles,
proposa de cesser, moyennant quinze centsan toute polémique et toute révélation.

X on oze repoussa ces offres avec indigna-
tion, et aussitôt parut dans le Réveil un article

olent encore que les autres. Cette
foi", lhonorable M. Laroze intenta au Réveil

Procès Pour diffamation et tentative de
Chantage et il se porta partie civile.L'affaire est venue hier devant la cour d'as-av% de la Gironde L'avocat de la partie civile,
avocat général, et le président de la cour seBolat trouvés d'accord pour flétrir avec énergie

la presse A scandale. Ce n'est pas, ont-ils dit
tnre autres choses, un procès de presse ou detendance que le procès d'aujourd'hui. LaPresse, la vraie, tout le monde la respecte;

eua" Peut-On appeler journalistes des mattres
eht tearst journal une officine de chantageet de scandale?

Georges Gdihé, dit Leryant, directeur

143

du Réveil, assistait au procès en qualité de té-
moin. Après l'avoir vertement tancé, M. le
président Rozier, se tournant vers le banc des
journalistes, s'est écrié:

" Vous faites là une vilain métier; il n'est
pas un des jeunes gens assis à cette table qui
ne considérerait comme une injure d'être ap-
pelé votre confrère."

Le jury a rapporté un verdict affirmatif
sans circonstances atténuantes.

Maurel, gérant du Réveil bordelais. est con-
damné à six mois de prison, 2,0C0 fr. d'amende,
2,000 fr. de dommages-intérêts et à l'insertion
du jugement dans tous les journaux de Bor-
deaux, et en première page du Réveil lui-
même.

Marty, auteur des articles, qui fait defaut,
est condamné à quatre mois de prison, 1,000
fr. d'amende et 1000 fr. de dommages-intérêts.
-Gaz. du Palais.

QUEER CLIENTS.

The chief clerk of a leading firm in New
York, gives some notes of bis experience
with suitors. " The reception room," he-
says, " has many queer people in it at times.
There are a set of cranks of the most annoy-
ing kind, who make the rounds of the lead-
ing law firme in the city. They are born
litigants. Some of them have money; but
most of them have none. Whenever a man
comes into an office for the first time and
unrolls an old map or any other document,
with the yellow tint of age on it, the guns
are at once trained on him. Mistakes are
sometimes made. It does not always do to
size up a man from appearances. My resig-
nation was asked once because I sat down
bard on a client who could sign his check
for a million, but looked like a tramp. That's
one serious drawback; millionaires do not
always look like it. The people who own
half the city and can prove it, and those
who are interested in inventions and patents
are the hardest to get rid of. If they can
get hold with an eyelid they will never let
go. They have plausible stories all, and in-
sist on seeing the head of the firm. Some-
times they do get an audience, and as long
as they pass the outer gate, he thinks they
are all right, and takes an interest in the
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business. One smart fellow got us to bring
a suit for damages against a well-known
business man. Our client had docunientary
proof that made a splendid case, and would
have stood in any court, but when the case
came to trial, it was shown that the people
and facts were drawn from his own imagin-
ation, and the case was thrown out of court,
It was the third time hoe had foolod a lawyer.
but as hoe paid for his fun, no hoarts were
broken. The women clients of this kind are
the most troublesome. They insist on se-
ing the head of the firm without telling their
business to auy one else. To tell them a
littie lie about hiis being ont is no good, for
they will sit the whole day, if necessary, to
test the statomont. Thora are threo or four
women who have money, and spend their
time going the rounds of the prominent
lawyers, trying to enlist them in somo
imaginary suit. They will put up a rotainer
if asked to, but woe be to the man who takes
it. A trip to Europe is the only means of
escape. Thoy will bring a suit on the slight-
est pretence, but usually there is no ground
for complaint. The desire to litigate seems
to bo overpowering. One of the women
visits the courts regularly, bas picked up a
good knowlodge of law, and can aak ques-
tions that would make the oldest practitioner
scratch bis head. Nearly ail these peculiar
people are eccentric or mentally unsound,
and most of them really believe they have
beeu injured and are entitled to redress. At
one time, there were several fine-looking
women who sought to get an audience with
first-class lawyors, as well as business men,
for blackmailing r'rposes, and it is a mbl in
some offices that strange women are nover
seen by any member of the firm oxcept
when witnesses are present. It is a pecu-
liar thing that women clients, who have
legitimate business in court, form a violent
antipathy against any one who is opposed to
them, and do not hesitate to mako known
their intense hatred by word and manner.'

INSOL VENT NOTICES, ETC.

Quebec Official Gazette, APyrU 23.

Judicial abandonmenta.

D. J. Rees, trader, Montreal, April 18.

Curatorsappointed.

Re P. G. Delisie, Quebe.-V. W. Larue, Quebec,
curator, April 18.

Re Julie E. A. Mongrain <Porteous & Co.), Bryson.
-W. G. Leroy, Bryson, curator, April 15.

Re Josephi B. Dubu.-F. A. St Laurent, Quebec,
curator, April 18.

Re Max Kert, district of Ottawa.-W. A. Caldwell,
Montreal, curator, April 15.

Re J. Adhémar Martin, trader, Rimouski.-1I. A.
Bodard. Quebec, curator, April 19.

Re Eutrope Rousseau, dry goods marchant.-II. A.
Bedard, Quebec, curator, April 15.

Dividen&,.

Re Théophile Bélanger, St. Jean.-Final dividend,
payable May 16. Kent & Turcotte, Montreal, curator.

Re D. Chaput, St. Hlyacinthe.-Final dividend, pay-
able May 16. Kent & Turcotte, Montroal, curntor.

Re James Culionp, Montreal.-Final dividend, pay-
able May 10. Fulton & Richards, Montreal, curator.

Re Exilda Bougie (Mrs. D. Leonard), Montreal.-
Final dividend, payable May 16. Kent & Turcotte,
Montreal, curator.

Re C. E. Fournier, Montreal.-Final dividond, pay-
able May 16. Kent & Turootte, Montreal, curator.

Re P. Neveux, Terrebonne. -Final dividend, pay-
able May 16. Kent & Turcotte, Montreal, curator.

Re Arthur Toupin, Montreal.-First and final divi-
dend, payable May 11. C. Desmarteau,e Montreal,
curator.

SeDaration a8 to propenty.
Marie Albina Corboil vs. Leon Gagnon, St. Leonard

de Port Maurice, f armer, March 7.
Philomène Parmentier dit Nourri vs. Juste Boucher

Sherbrooke, trader, April 19.
Emma Vallee vsi. Romuald Piché, Montreal, t:flor,

April 13.

Sheriff.
Alphonse Couillard, Rimouski, to be sherjiff for the

district of Rimouski.

GIENERAL NOTES.

Rather an amusing point arose in the case of Grant
v. Morleyj, heard recently before Dny and %Vi1Is, JJ.
The p aintiff had obtained judlgment against an elderly
maIden lady named Miss Julia Morley, and issued a
writ to take the furniture of the bouse where she
lived. Thereupon ber sister, Miss Nancy Morley
came forward and claimed the furniture as joinî.ly
bers, the two ladies being both entitled to it under a
gift. Thon the sheriff who had seized the goods, being
puzzled, went before the judgc at chambers, who also
was perplexed, not seeing how haîf a chair or haîf a
table cotild ho sold, and so the sherliff was ordered ta
withdraw. IJpon this the creditor appealed. The
Court said, of course, ho could not soul the iroods, ae
theyv belonged to Miss Nancy as well as to Miss Julia,
but ho couldsoll the interest of Miss Julia, bis debtor
and the purchaser weuld bo " tenant in common';
with Miss Nancy. The dobtor, Miss Julia, waa wrong
in disputing the right of the creditor ta seize the
furniture, for ho must seize, in order to sou., though
ho could not soul the goods, and could only seli t ho
intorost of Miss Julia, bis debtor. The sheriff muet,
therefore, seize and seil ber ir»rest, and she must
pay the costa.-Juriat, (London.)
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